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Abstract

Purpose – This paper aims to demonstrate the need for universities to include information on
intellectual capital in their accounting information system.

Design/methodology/approach – An empirical study was conducted to discover the extent to
which the different users of university accounting information are now demanding information
concerning intellectual capital in order to make the right decisions. To this end a questionnaire was
designed and sent to all the members of the Social Councils of Spain’s public universities.

Findings – The findings show the opinion of university accounting information users regarding the
need for universities to publish information on their intellectual capital in order to make the current
model of university accounting information more relevant.

Practical implications – The results of this research show the intangible elements about which
universities should provide information in order to satisfy their users’ new information demands.

Originality/value – No previous research in this area has been conducted for Spanish universities.
This paper brings new expertise regarding the traditional information supplied by universities, which
needs to be extended to include information on intellectual capital. Giving users access to a type of
information that is relevant for good decision-making constitutes a healthy exercise in transparency
for universities.
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1. Introduction
The current context of the knowledge society means that the European higher education
sector is facing a number of changes that directly affect the conceptualisation and
functioning of universities. The most important changes are listed as follows:

. Social changes – The appearance of the new demands and aspirations of various
stakeholders (for example, the business sector and society in general). Society
demands more detailed accounts, a justification of the use of public funding and
greater transparency of information.
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. Economic changes – Principally related in many countries to the decrease in
public funding of research and the growing competition from education offered
by companies. These “corporate universities” aim to contribute to the lifelong
learning of their own employees.

. Cultural changes – Owing to a new focus on knowledge production and the
implementation of new research methods.

. Political changes – They reflect a growing level of internationalisation of
education and research and the pressure which exists for a harmonisation of the
different national university systems with the “Bologna Process” and the
creation of the European Research Space.

In response to these challenges European university institutions are currently
immersed in a process of profound change the intention of which is to improve the
effectiveness, efficiency and transparency of these institutions with the aim of
contributing to the development and improvement of the competitiveness of the
European economy. Some of the most significant changes are:

. new methods for measuring the performance and efficiency of universities;

. the creation of European-wide accreditation agencies;

. new assessment processes and systems to ensure quality, which in turn
strengthen transparency and accounting statements;

. the institutionalisation of new financing mechanisms; and

. reforms of national legislation to increase the level of universities’ independence
and the implementation of new tools to improve internal management[1].

Given this situation the information transparency of university institutions acquires
even greater significance. A need exists to conduct a profound reform and
modernisation of the university system with regards to the presentation of information
that takes into account the new information demands of its users.

Accounting research is currently focused on the utility paradigm, which stresses the
need for accounting information to be truly relevant to good decision making by its
users. In this respect, in the framework for the presentation of accounting information for
higher education institutions, GASB 35, Basic Financial Statements – and
Management’s Discussion and Analysis – for Public Colleges and Universities,
highlighted the need for supplying more useful information to the growing range of
users, who, it was found, hardly refer to financial reports (Governmental Accounting
Standards Board, 1999, p. 25). At national level (Spain) the most important reference is
that of the document on university funding presented by the Ministry of Education at the
Council of Universities on 20 January 2010, which calls for university management teams
to be more rigorous when they are presenting accounts. Spanish universities need to
provide more transparent information by way of an integrated system facilitating
immediate information to each agent according to their needs, thus allowing them to
make the best possible decisions (Council of University Coordination, 2010).

However, accountability in the public sector has traditionally been somewhat
short-sighted, since the tools of transparency have always focused on financial and budget
information (Martı́n and Moneva, 2009), ignoring other types of information such as data
on the social responsibility of their activities (Melle, 2007) or the key intangible elements in
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their value creation (Ramı́rez, 2010a). Public universities are a prime example of this, since
the information provided focuses on ensuring financial control of the organisation without
paying attention to the needs of other groups of interest (Martı́n, 2006). Gray (2006)
considers that the information supplied in traditional financial reports is not enough,
highlighting the need to establish more extensive communication and accountability
mechanisms which take into account the needs of the different groups of interest.

The need for universities to have a greater involvement with their wider community
and the general concern to ensure the informational transparency of these institutions
so as to satisfy the information needs of their users makes it advisable to present
information on intellectual capital. Below are some of the reasons why it is a major
necessity for these institutions to start including information on intellectual capital in
their current accounting systems:

. Knowledge is the principal output and input of higher education institutions.
Universities produce knowledge, either through scientific and technical research
(the results of investigation, publications, etc.) or through teaching (students
trained and productive relationships with their stakeholders). Their most
valuable resources also include their teachers, researchers, administration and
service staff, university governors and students, with all their organisational
relationships and routines (Warden, 2003; Leitner, 2004). It is true to say then
that universities’ inputs and outputs are largely intangible (Cañibano and
Sánchez, 2008, p. 9).

. The existence of continual demands for greater information and transparency
about the use of public money (Warden, 2003), mainly due to the fact that most of
the funding for public universities is handed over by government (Sánchez and
Elena, 2006).

. The greater independence of universities regarding their organisation,
management and budget distribution requires greater social responsibility
which will lead universities to prepare accounting information to report to
society as well as to facilitate and satisfy the information needs of participants in
the institution itself (González, 2003, p. 401).

. The implementation of the European Space for Higher Education promotes the
mobility of both students and teachers within the territory of Europe, while at the
same time encouraging both collaboration and competition between universities.
This environment of greater competition and necessary collaboration means that
these institutions are now committed to accessing citizens and transmitting
relevant information on their activities. All this could well play an important role
in the decision-making processes of the users of the accounting information, for
example in the case of potential students choosing where to study.

. Lastly, it is important to point out that universities are now facing growing
competition due to lower funding, which puts them under greater pressure to
communicate their results.

However, despite all this, in most countries there exists no obligation or
recommendation for universities to present information on their intellectual capital.
The only exception is in Austria, where universities have been obliged to present a
report on intellectual capital since 2007. In view of this lack of obligation or simple
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recommendations from political authorities and university administrations related to
presenting information on intellectual capital, our study will explain the current
informational demands of university stakeholders, which will demonstrate the need for
traditional financial information to be complemented by other indicators related to the
intangible aspects most demanded by the different university users.

The two fundamental objectives of the empirical study are:

(1) Objective 1 – To learn the opinion of users of university accounting information
regarding the need for universities to publish information on their intellectual
capital.

(2) Objective 2 – To determine the extent to which different users are demanding
information relating to the intellectual capital of Spanish public universities in
order to make the right decisions, identifying which intangible resources are the
most relevant for publication.

To this end we will first review the existing literature on the presentation of
information on intellectual capital in higher education institutions. Then we will define
the scope of the empirical study conducted and the methodology used, and finally we
will present our results and conclusions.

2. The presentation of information on intellectual capital in higher
education institutions
Intellectual capital, when referring to a university, is a term used to cover all the
institution’s non-tangible or non-physical assets, including processes, capacity for
innovation, patents, the tacit knowledge of its members and their capacities, talents
and skills, the recognition of society, its network of collaborators and contacts, etc. The
intellectual capital is the collection of intangibles which “allows an organisation to
transfer a collection of material, financial and human resources into a system capable
of creating value for the stakeholders” (European Commission, 2006, p. 4).

The components of a university’s intellectual capital have been categorised in
varying ways, although undoubtedly it is the tripartite classification that is most
widely accepted in specialised literature (Bezhani, 2010; Bodnár et al., 2010; Secundo
et al., 2010; Ramı́rez et al., 2007; Leitner, 2004; Cañibano and Sánchez, 2008; Fernández
et al. 2001; Cañibano et al., 2002, etc.). Intellectual capital is represented as being formed
by the following three basic and closely interrelated components:

(1) Human capital – The sum of the explicit and tacit knowledge of the university
staff (teachers, researchers, managers, administration and service staff)
acquired through formal and non formal education and refresher processes
included in their activities.

(2) Structural capital – The explicit knowledge relating to the internal process of
dissemination, communication and management of the scientific and technical
knowledge at the university. Structural capital may be divided into:
. Organisational capital – The operational environment derived from the

interaction between research, management and organisation processes,
organisational routines, corporate culture and values, internal procedures,
quality and the scope of the information system, etc.
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. Technological capital – The technological resources available at the
university, such as bibliographical and documentary resources, archives,
technical developments, patents, licences, software, databases, etc.

(3) Relational capital – The extensive collection of economic, political and
institutional relations developed and upheld between the university and its
non-academic partners, i.e. enterprises, non-profit organisations, local
government and society in general. It also includes the perception others
have of the university: its image, appeal, reliability, etc.

Current accounting regulations restrict the recognition of intangibles. Only acquired
intangible assets may be reflected in an organisation’s balance sheet (Cañibano et al.,
2008). For this reason international regulatory bodies, like the Financial Accounting
Standards Board (2004) or the International Accounting Standards Board (2005) tend to
recommend that additional information on intangibles be published apart from financial
statements so as to avoid the inclusion of accounting criteria which could endanger the
quality and reliability of the financial information (Ramı́rez, 2010b, p. 144). At national
level (Spain), the Commission of Accounting Experts of the Ministry of the Economy
(Instituto de Contabilidad y Auditorı́a de Cuentas, 2002) recommends the voluntary
drafting and publication of a report on intellectual capital, following the guidelines of the
Meritum Project (Cañibano et al., 2002), consisting of three parts:

(1) a vision of the company;

(2) a summary of intangible resources and activities; and

(3) a system of indicators.

Taking into account these considerations, we believe that complementary
non-financial information is the most appropriate form in which to supply
information on universities’ non-tangible elements. In our opinion an improvement
in university accounting systems would be achieved by the drafting and presentation
of a new report complementary to the current financial statements – the intellectual
capital report. A set of indicators would show the information most demanded by
different stakeholders regarding the institution’s intangible resources. This intellectual
capital report would provide accounting information that is not only reliable, but is
also relevant for decision making by the users of the accounting information.

Concern for these matters led a research team from the Observatory of European
Universities (OEU) to propose the presentation of an intellectual capital report, called
the ICU Report (Sánchez et al., 2006), specifically designed for universities and research
centres, with the aim of improving transparency and aiding the homogenous
dissemination of the indicators of intellectual capital. The proposed IC report consists
of three fundamental sections that describe the logical movement from internal
strategy (design of the vision and objectives of an institution) and management
towards a system of indicators:

(1) vision of the institution;

(2) intangible resources and activities; and

(3) system of indicators.
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One of the most interesting experiences in the presentation of information on
intellectual capital is that of Austria’s public universities, which are obliged to present
Intellectual Capital Reports (known as Wissensbilanz). The Austrian University Law of
2002 (Austrian University Organisation and Studies Act, 2002), in article 13,
established the obligation and the general framework for developing this intellectual
capital report. According to UG2002 (section 13, subsection 6), the IC report will
include, as a minimum, the following elements:

. the university’s activities, the social and voluntary objectives and the strategies;

. the intellectual capital, divided into human, structural and relational capital; and

. the processes presented in the performance contract, including outputs and impacts.

The first intellectual capital report should have been published in 2005. However the
ministerial order (Federal Ministry of Education, Science and Culture of Austria,
2006[2]) relating to the detailed structure of the university intellectual capital report.
The way to present the information and the indicators to be obligatorily included was
not published until 15 February 2006. So, Austrian universities have only really been
obliged to publish an intellectual capital report every 30 April since 2007.

Another interesting study is the case of the Poznan University of Economics, where
Fazlagic (2005) presents an intellectual capital report based on methodology proposed
by the Danish Ministry of Science, Technology and Innovation (2000) in which
intellectual capital is presented in the form of resources, activities and results.

Despite these experiments, at national level neither accounting bodies nor government
agencies have established regulations, standards or norms related to preparing intellectual
capital reports which involve the existence of a strict, agreed, theoretical framework,
standardising the data to be presented. The empirical study conducted for this study is a
first step towards highlighting the intangible elements most demanded by the different
users about which universities should include information in the intellectual capital report.

3. Empirical study
The need to guarantee the informational transparency of Spanish universities led us to
consider whether information on intellectual capital should be included in the universities’
accounting information systems. To this end the decision was taken to seek out the
opinion of the users of university accounting information regarding the importance they
give to the availability of information on intellectual capital as an aid to good
decision-making. A questionnaire was designed and sent to every member of the Social
Councils of Spain’s public universities (see the Appendix). It was thought that these
participants would provide a good example of the attitude of university information users
since they represent the different social groups connected with universities.

After reviewing the literature dedicated to the analysis of stakeholders in
universities (Skousen et al., 1975; Engstrom, 1988; Governmental Accounting
Standards Board, 1999; Burrows, 1999; González, 2002; Fernández and González,
2003; O’Dwyer, 2005; Jongbloed et al., 2008; Okunoye et al., 2008; Gaete, 2009; Larrán
et al., 2010, etc.), a certain consensus was detected once the following users of the
accounting information of the higher education institutions were identified:

. organs of political representation;

. organs of university government;
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. the council of university coordination, accreditation and quality assessment
agencies;

. students;

. teaching and research staff;

. administration and service staff;

. unions;

. finance community;

. private or public organisations with plans to employ university graduates or to
apply the research generated at the institution;

. the public administration;

. the media;

. foundations; or

. any other party interested in university activity.

If accounting managers know the current demands information from each of these
groups they can meet them, thereby enabling better relationships with each of them.

Table I shows some of the previous literature on the importance of social ties
between key actors involved in the university. Table II shows a brief review of some of
the studies on universities’ information publishing practices.

3.1 Methodology and data collection
In order to achieve the previously mentioned objectives, in mid-May 2009 an online
questionnaire requesting the opinion of the members of the Social Councils was sent to
all Spanish public universities. The methodology of the study is outlined in Table III.

3.1.1 Defining the population and selecting the sample. Two important factors were
used to select the population to be studied:

(1) members of the Social Councils of Spain’s public universities were considered to
provide a good sample of the feelings of university information users, as they
represent the various social groups with links to the universities; and

(2) these members are familiar with the accounting information published by the
universities since they are responsible for approving the universities’ annual
accounts.

The composition of the Social Councils of Spain’s public universities was analysed and
it was found that they all include the following members:

. vice-chancellor;

. general secretary;

. manager;

. council secretary;

. president;

. representative of the teaching and research staff;

. representative of the administration and services staff;
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Authors Sample Main results

Kruss (2008) South African
universities

This study shows that the capacity and will to
harness the potential of research for industry
partnerships and innovation is evident on a
significant scale in only a small number of
universities. However, the role of government
intermediaries and of university research capacity and
support structures is central to the structure,
dynamics and performance of knowledge networks

Datta and Saad
(2008)

India These authors argue that the recent success that India
has enjoyed in the domain of outsourcing of services
can be explained through the triple helix paradigm of
university-industry-government networks, albeit in a
manner that does not conform strictly with the
existing notions of triple helix. Also, this study
illustrates how university-industry-government
networks and the social capital of the firms involved
have played a central role in India’s success in the
export of knowledge-intensive services

Nwagwu (2008) Nigerian university This study situates the Nigerian university within
local and global conditions and how these affect its
performance within the theoretical expectations in a
knowledge-based economy as postulated by the triple
helix (TH) perspective of innovation systems. So, this
study argues that this model appears too fine for most
African societies where the governments exercise
strong monopoly on the other sectors of the economy,
or where the economy is not actually hi-tech and
research and development oriented

Malairaja and
Zawdie (2008)

Malaysia This study examines the effectiveness of science
parks as a strategy to promote university-industry
collaboration in Malaysia. Its findings show a
reasonably high level of interactions between the
science park (on-park) and off-park firms and local
universities. Also, this study shows that companies
with university links usually have higher productivity
rates than comparable companies that do not have
such links. There is, therefore, a need to strengthen
university-industry collaboration to enhance
commercialisation of research results

Alic (2008) This author explores knowledge, skills and
competencies as related to technological practice.
Universities must provide an adequate basis for job-
and firm-specific learning and, by extension, economic
competitiveness. Examining the contents of
practitioners’ toolkits in both explicit and tacit realms,
aided by analogies with artificial intelligence,
highlights the importance of supplementing public
policies in support of education with policies that
would foster experiential learning

(continued )

Table I.
The principal studies on

university-industry-
government relations
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. student representative;

. two to six (usually two) representatives of business organisations;

. two to six (usually two) representatives of union organisations and

. various representatives of the regional government, the regional parliament, the
town council, the federation of municipalities and provinces, etc., all of which are
included in the group denominated “public administrations”.

In order to guarantee a minimum of replies form each one of the user groups into which the
population was divided, it was decided to include the vice-chancellor, general secretary,
council secretary and the manager in the group denominated “university governors”.

Following the analysis of the composition of the Social Councils, the members were
divided into these seven groups:

(1) university governors;

(2) teaching and research staff;

(3) students;

(4) administration and services staff;

(5) representatives of business organisations;

(6) representatives of union organisations; and

(7) representatives of the public administrations.

The population to be studied was therefore composed of the 1,904 members of the
Social Councils of Spain’s public universities. Replies were received from 247 members,
22.57 per cent of the total. The size of the sample was considered sufficient, since in a
binomial population the estimation error would be 5.37 per cent for a reliability level of
95 per cent. Consequently, the level of representativeness of our study was guaranteed
and could therefore be made extensive to all the users of the Spanish university system.

Authors Sample Main results

Casanueva and
Gallego (2010)

A management
department of an
important Spanish
university with over
60,000 students

The research results have shown that social capital
arising from the internal relations of an intra-
organisational network (in this case, a university
department) is associated with both the capacity of
individuals in the network to generate new knowledge
and their innovativeness. So, evidences were found
that the structural dimension, the relational dimension
and the resource dimension directly or indirectly
affect individual innovativeness

Maritz (2010) The sampling frame of
this study consisted of
full-time academic staff
at universities in
metropolitan Melbourne

This work examines the role of networking (frequency
of communications) in fostering entrepreneurial
activities and productivity. Particularly, the focus of
the study was the question whether social interactions
foster entrepreneurial activities and thereby improve
the productivity of academic staff in universities. The
results indicated that there is a positive relationship
between these two research constructsTable I.
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Authors Sample Main results

Nelson et al. (1997) Australian universities.
Period 1993-1995

The authors highlight the lack of key performance
indicators that can be used to make valued
judgements on whether the institutions reach their
objectives successfully

Banks et al. (1997) Universities in England,
Wales and Northern
Ireland

This study demonstrates that, in order to achieve
greater transparency and comparability between
institutions in the rendering of accounts, it is
necessary to reach a consensus on what content needs
to be included as non-financial indicators

Gordon et al. (1997) 100 public and private
US universities

This study shows that the university annual accounts
place greatest emphasis on financial information,
while barely providing information on fundamental
activities, teaching, research and other
complementary services

Coy et al. (2001) US universities These authors defend a new paradigm for the annual
accounts which provides more wide-ranging
information on teaching and research including effort
indicators and achievements, with more attention
being paid to the social responsibility of institutions of
higher education

Banks et al. (2004) Canadian universities.
Period 1994-2000

These authors highlight the progress made regarding
the content and quality of information disclosed by
Canadian universities

Machado (2007) Portuguese and Spanish
universities

The study demonstrates that stakeholders not only
demand financial information relating to universities.
They are more interested in being informed about the
quality and evolution of actions related to the
institutions’ specific activities and not only their
financial results

Larrán et al. (2010) Spanish universities The research results show that the main demands of
the university stakeholders refer to transparency in
the management of universities, staff training,
transfer of society research, dissemination of research,
employability of graduates, environmental
management, social responsibility, improvement of
management processes of human resources, etc.

Table II.
The principal studies on
information published by

universities

Analysis group Users of accounting information from Spanish public universities
Universe Members of the Social Councils of Spain’s public universities (1.094)
Size of sample 247
Information collection technique Online survey
Period of field work May-July 2009
Average time per survey 7 minutes 45 seconds
Software SPSSw v. 17

Table III.
Study data sheet
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3.1.2 Information collection and treatment. The information was collected via an
online survey. An e-mail was sent to the members of the Spain’s university Social
Councils requesting the members to take part in our research. They were provided with
a link (see http://encuestacapitalintelectual.tk/) that gave them direct access to the
survey and by which they could automatically send their replies.

The questionnaire consists of closed dichotomous questions combined with Likert
scales, designed to learn the opinion of accounting information users on the importance
of Spanish public universities publishing information on their intellectual capital.

The replies obtained were submitted to a descriptive analysis based on the
characteristics of each of the questions.

3.2 Analysis of the results of the empirical study
There now follow observations on the principal results obtained from the empirical
study for each of the objectives defined.

3.2.1 Objective 1: To learn the importance given to publishing information on
intellectual capital. A great emphasis was found to exist on the need for universities to
provide information on their intellectual capital. A high percentage of those surveyed, i.e.
89.1 per cent, were greatly interested in Spanish public universities publishing
information on their intellectual capital. They consider that if published, it would increase
the relevance of the information currently contained in the university accounting model.

By user groups it was found that practically all the users – public administrations
(89.4 per cent), students (100 per cent), business organisations (86.2 per cent), teaching
and research staff (95.5 per cent) and university governors (97.4 per cent),
administration and services staff (66.7 per cent) and union organisations (76.5 per
cent) – consider that the presentation of information on universities’ intellectual capital
increases the relevance of the information contained in the current financial statements.

3.2.2 Objective 2: To know the extent of different users’ demand for information on
intellectual capital. To achieve this objective those surveyed were asked to rate on a
five-point Likert scale the importance they gave to universities publishing information
on the intangible elements corresponding to the three blocks of intellectual capital of
higher education institutions. For this the scale, 1 was “not at all important” and 5 was
“very important”.

In order to identify the intangible items about which the users of university
accounting information believe it relevant or very relevant to publish information, it
was decided that the items in question had to be given an mean value and a median of 4
or more points, in conjunction with a minimum percentile of 25 scoring 4 points and a
minimum percentile of 75 of 5 points. The majority of the value distribution should be
concentrated in high values – approaching 5 points. It was also considered that in
order to classify any of the intangible items as essential to publish, apart from meeting
the previous requirements, it must achieve a mean value of over above 4.5.

First, it must be observed that in general a high mean value was awarded to
publishing information on intangible items relating to human, structural and relational
capital. Specifically, the analysis of the data obtained from the various statistics (mean,
median, mode, range typical deviation, 25 and 75 percentiles) led to the intangible
elements shown in Figure 1 as being essential to publish[3].
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There now follow details of the particular demands relating to the intangible resources
for each user group of university accounting information, so that universities can begin
to be aware of the need to address these demands.

3.2.2.1 University governors. This group shows great interest in the inclusion of
information on intellectual capital in the university information model. Specifically
they give great importance to publishing information on graduate employability (4.64),
relations with the business world (4.64), research capacities (quality of research,
participation in national and international projects, six-year research periods, etc.)
(4.56) and the university’s regional, national and international reputation (4.56)[4].

3.2.2.2 Teaching and research staff. The teaching and research staff are responsible
for designing and producing the services and products generated by the university –
all types of training and research (basic, applied and developmental).

The teaching and research staff’s demands are focused on aspects such as being
informed of the institution’s research capacities and competences (quality of research,
participation in national and international projects, percentages of doctors, six-year
research periods, etc.) (4.68), teaching capacities and competences (innovation in teaching,
teaching quality, etc.) (4.64), the effectiveness of the human capital (4.5) and the institution’s
relations with other universities (4.59) and public and private organisations (4.5).

3.2.2.3 Administration and services staff. The administration and services staff is
another group of users within the employees, responsible for maintaining the
university’s production structure. According to our results the administration and
services staff is basically interested in having access to information related to the
effectiveness of human capital (4.93), the professional qualifications of the administration
and services staff (4.93), the university’s social and cultural commitment (4.73),
management quality (4.8), the information system (databases, uses of ITC, etc.) (4.67), the
institution’s image (5.0) and relations with society in general (4.67).

These results are similar to those obtained in the work of Larrán et al. (2010) in Spanish
public universities. So, this study states that administration and services staff’s demands

Figure 1.
Essential intangible

elements
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are focused on aspects such training, dissemination of services to foreign ownership,
resource management processes human, information and communication channels,
staffing needs, occupational health policy and social commitment of the university.

3.2.2.4 Students. The students form a group with a double role. They are a product
demanded by the business world and they are also the university’s customers, since
they seek and demand a certain level of training. They are also able to choose the
university where the training is received. A distinction can be made between current,
graduate and potential students.

This group’s foremost demand is that for quality training appropriate to current
business demands. The graduate students would like to have access to information
which helps them to assess the result of their “purchase” – the quality of the knowledge
and skills acquired during the training period and the appropriateness of these to the
atmosphere in which they are to develop their career. The potential students, a relatively
large percentage of the group, will analyse the possibility of access to employment or of
improving the job they have thanks to the training received at the university, while
others consider the quality of the training offered as the only intention of improving their
training and progressing in their skills (Traverso, 2001, pp. 189-90).

The results of our study allow us to conclude that students are basically interested
in having access to information related to the quality of teaching at universities
(teaching capacities (5.0), the teaching and research staff’s qualifications and training
(5.0), the human capital’s effectiveness (4.92), teaching productivity (4.58), the
effectiveness of teaching (4.75), support services (4.58), etc., the level of satisfaction
among graduates (4.83), mobility of students (4.82) or employment opportunities (5)[5].
They are also greatly interested in access to information on the university’s image and
reputation (4.92) and the relations between students (4.5) and the business world (4.83).
This last factor is of special interest since students demand that the training they
receive is appropriate to business demands, as finding employment is one of their main
objectives. In fact, our results show that students give a value of five points to access to
information on the employability of graduates from different universities.

3.2.2.5 Union organisations. The unions are tools for the inclusion of workers in the
defence of their interests and improvement of their standard of living. The union
organisations are responsible for ensuring that work and social security laws are
respected. So unions need information that helps them to file complaints and evaluate
negotiating margins.

The results of our study show that the information considered most relevant by
union organisations is that related to student satisfaction (5.0), training activities (4.88),
the professional qualifications of employees (percentage of civil servants, etc.) (4.65),
capacity for teamwork (4.65), effectiveness of teaching (4.59) and teaching management
and organisation (teaching incentives, etc.) (4.65). They also value access to
information on the institution’s social and cultural commitment (4.59), environmental
responsibility (5.0), effort in innovation and improvement (expenditure on research,
staff) (4.76) and relations with society in general and with the business world (5.0).

3.2.2.6 Business organisations. Business organisations feed on the dual product
provided by universities: the research carried out and the graduates who become part
of the human capital. A distinction must be made between the public or private
organisations which recruit graduates and those which collaborate on scientific and
technological projects. In the first case their information demands are oriented towards
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the graduates’ qualifications and in the second case, the work developed by the
universities and their groups in the scientific and technical field (Mora, 1999, pp. 26-7).
On this last point should be noted that the study of Link and Ruhm (2011, p. 12) which
suggest that one social benefit associated with spin-outs will be intellectual capital that
takes on the form of a public good through the publication process. The creation and
distribution of public knowledge, which is an implicit objective of a university, from
spin-outs may comfort many university administrators and faculty that there are
indeed positive externalities associated with internal entrepreneurial efforts that do in
fact complement the basic educational mission of the university.

The results of our research show that companies, as graduate-recruiting
organisations, give great importance to access to information on the employability
of a certain university’s graduates (4.9), student satisfaction (4.79), training activities
(4.69), the effectiveness of teaching (4.69), teaching capacities (4.55), regional, national
and international reputation (4.79), etc. Business organisation, as agents collaborating
on scientific and technological projects developed by the universities, are interested in
access to information on technological capacity (total expenditure on technology,
computer programmes, etc.) (4.79), effort in innovation and improvement (expenditure
on innovation, staff, etc.) (4.76), intellectual property (4.76), publication of research
(4.66), R&D installations and material resources (4.62), research management (4.55),
organisation and capacities and competences (quality of research, participation in
national and international projects, etc.) (4.52).

3.2.2.7 Public administrations. Most of Spanish public university funding comes from
public administrations – central and regional government – so universities have to justify
the use they make of these resources. As long ago as 2002 the European Parliament
insisted on the relationship between the funding of universities and the accountability. It
recommended that governments with competences for university matters should give
public universities access to the resources needed to guarantee the quality of teaching and
research. Universities should then exercise transparent management and provide
information on their activities and results achieved so citizens can decide if the universities
meet their expectations (Council of University Coordination, 2007, p. 9).

The results of our study allow us to conclude that, as well as the public
administrations’ obvious needs for information on the financial position and budget
situation of the universities, as users they also demand extensive information on
intellectual capital. They give great importance to access to information on such aspects
as the universities’ relations with the business world (4.77), graduate employability
(4.73), research capacities and competences (quality of research, participation in national
and international projects, percentage of doctors, etc.) (4.65), the application and
publishing of research (dissemination of results, social appropriateness of research, etc.)
(4.64), customer satisfaction (4.63), teaching capacity and competence (4.58) and the
institution’s effort in innovation and improvement (4.58). They also consider of great
relevance that universities publish information on the academic and professional
qualifications of teaching and research staff (4.54), intellectual property (4.54),
management quality (4.53), teaching effectiveness (4.52), the institution’s image (4.52),
collaboration with other universities (4.52) and the management of research (4.5).

It can therefore be concluded that the users of university accounting information
consider it key for their decision processes that universities provide information on
intellectual capital. Consequently Spanish public universities should include relevant
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and comprehensible information on their principal intangible items in their accounting
information model.

4. Conclusions
In the current international context institutions of higher education have to deal with
numerous changes which directly affect their accounting information model.

During this study it has become clear that universities have to include information
about intellectual capital into their traditional information systems. So, this study
presents a list of the main information demands of the following stakeholders:

. university governors;

. teaching and research staff;

. administration and service staff;

. students;

. business organisations;

. union organisations; and

. public administrations.

The results of the empirical study show that the vast majority of respondents consider
it essential that universities provide information on intellectual capital in order to make
the current model of university accounting information more relevant.

The data obtained also show that these accounting information users think it highly
important that universities publish information on the various intangible resources
relating to human, structural and relational capital. We have classified as essential to
publish the following intangible elements:

. human capital – academic and professional qualifications of the teaching and
research staff, mobility of teachers and researchers, scientific productivity and
teaching quality;

. structural capital – effort in innovation and improvement, intellectual property
and management quality; and

. relational capital – graduate employability, relations with the business world,
application and dissemination of research, student satisfaction, the university’s
image and collaboration with other universities.

Giving users access to a type of information relevant for good decision-making constitutes
a healthy exercise in transparency for universities. Using that kind of information
different users will be able to access reliable and comparable information on the complete
range of activities of the higher education institutions and thus make valued judgements
and take the corresponding decisions. Thus higher education institutions will have to
manage this information in order to be able to influence decisions of users.

Lastly, the specific demands on intangible elements of each of the different users of
university accounting information have been identified during our study, which is then
a base for justifying the need to include this information in the current university
accounting model in the form of an intellectual capital report. The results obtained in
our research do not only advance the research into stakeholders’ expectations in the
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university community, but may also be of great use to those university directors who
wish to progress in the social commitment of the universities they lead and manage.

Therefore it is necessary to conduct a profound reform and modernisation of the
university system with regard to the presentation of information owing to the growing
need for universities to increase transparency and the level of accountability delivered
to their different stakeholders. It is necessary to ensure success in implementing the
European Space for Higher Education, because of it facilitates the promotion of the
mobility of both students and teachers within the territory of Europe, while at the same
time encouraging both collaboration and competition between universities.

It is important to point out that universities are now facing growing competition due
to lower funding, which puts them under greater pressure to communicate their results,
including information about intellectual capital.

The results of studies like ours contribute to the rationalisation of the current debate
promoted by the Spanish Government regarding the information transparency and the
accountability of public universities.

Notes

1. Policy makers have increasingly recognised the role that universities can play in economic
growth in recent years. One consequence of this has been a dramatic growth in university
research management systems in developed countries (Kirkland, 2008, p. 717).

2. These regulations on intellectual capital reports can be downloaded in English at: http://
archiv.bmbwk.gv.at/medienpool/14186/wbv_eng.pdf

3. Similar results are obtained in the work of Larrán et al. (2010) on the main stakeholders’
information needs in Spanish universities.

4. Five-point scale: 1 ¼ not at all important, 5 ¼ very important.

5. In conditions of intensified competence, it is possible that the ways in which countries,
universities and university professionals participate in the processes of international
mobility will change significantly. The work of Luchilo and Albornoz (2008) proposes
different scenarios, combining hypotheses about the global dynamics of skilled mobility and
migration of graduate students (conditioned by the behaviour of the demand in developed
countries), about their main impacts on Latin America, and about the responses that Latin
American governments and universities could make to face this process.
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